
Portable Solar Power Station User Manual

Important Safety InformationFault Diagnosis

Frequently Q＆A

LED Display Switch
Shot Press to control LED display on/off
Long press 2s to clear the BT bind list

1. DC/Solar: 12-24V  120W
2. USB-C: PD 100W

Input

Warnings!

Cooling fan

1. USB-C: PD 100W
2. USB-A 1/2: 18W
4. Car Charger/DC Output shared 120W
5. AC: Stable at 1000W
    Peak at 2000W

Output

DC output

DC Input TYPE-C 
Input/output

USB-A output

LED display

AC output

 LED display switch Chargeable Device

AC Output:

USB Output:

USB Output: Smartphone, Smartwatch, Digital Camera, E-reader, Tablet, etc.
12V Car charger Outlet: Light, Car Adaptor, etc. 
AC Output：Laptop, LED screen, Household appliances, etc.

LED lights 
12V/5W 
(179h)

Camera 
16WH 
(56 times)

Laptop 
60WH 
(14 times)

TV 
110W 
(8h)

Drone 
60WH 
(14 times)

Smartphone 
(130 times)

Nintendo 
Switch 
(60 times)

Tablet 
(32 times)

Car charger 
Outlet Car 
refrigerator 
45W (22h)

Fan 
45W 
(19h)

Electric Drill 
1080W 
(0.83h)

Hair Dryer 
800W 
(1.1h)

Wall breaking 
machine
25W (35h)

Electric 
cooker 
800W (1.1h)

Electric 
oven 
1000W (0.89h)

Projector 
100W 
(8.9h)

    
    

Charging Method

FP100-S102V1

What is the battery type?
Ternary polymer lithium battery.

Can the product be taken on the aircraft？
No, According to the airline transportation standards, 100WH capacity of lithium iron phosphate can not 
board the aircraft.

How to estimate the working time of the product？
The LED screen and APP can help you understand the power supply and monitor the power consumption. 
The INPUT end reflects the power when the product is charging. The OUTPUT end reflects the power 
consumption of the charging device. 
The running time can be estimated by the number displayed on the OUTPUT end. The product can provide 10 
hours of electricity for a device with a power of 100W. Total electricity of Product X 0.83/device power (W) = 
working time (H). 1228 X 0.83/100 = 10.19 hour (Conversion efficiency = 0.83, some energy will be lost during AC 
discharges).

Please notice the following safety precautions carefully.
A. Do not make a short-circuit. Please avoid storing the product together with metal objects, such 
as coins, jewelry, keys, etc.
B. Do not water or heat the product, such as putting in the fire or liquid, including direct sun light.
C. Do not place the product in a highly humid and dusty environment.
D. Do not disassemble the device in any way.
E. Do not drop, put heavy objects on or strongly impact the product.
F. Please place this product in a place where people with low physical, sensory and mental abilities, 
lack of experienced and relevant knowledge person can not reach, unless there is supervision or 
guidance by personnel responsible for their safety.
G. Please avoid children operating this product.
H. Do not cover the product with towels or clothing when using it.
I. Get hot when being charged is a normal phenomenon, please be careful.
J. Do not exceed the time request for this product to be charged.
K. Please disconnect with the product in time if the appliances are fully charged.
L. Please use the product normally and avoid electric shock.
M. Please deal with the scraps according to the regulations. Do not treat the built-in batteries as 
domestic garbage, so as not to cause explosion and pollution.
N. Only used for emergency power supply, can not replace standard DC power supply or AC power 
supply for household appliances or digital equipment.

FLEXSOLAR® warrants to the original consumer purchaser that the FLEXSOLAR® product will be free 
from defects in workmanship and material under normal consumer use during the applicable 
warranty period identified in the ‘Warranty Period’ section below, subject to the exclusions set forth 
below. This warranty statement sets forth FLEXSOLAR® total and exclusive warranty obligation. We will 
not assume, nor authorize any person to assume for us, any other liability in connection with the 
sale of our products.

Warranty Period:   
The warranty period is 24 months. In each case, the warranty period is measured starting on the 
date of purchase by the original consumer purchaser. The sales receipt from the first consumer 
purchase, or other reasonable documentary proof, is required in order to establish the start date of 
the warranty period.

Remedy:
FLEXSOLAR®  will repair or replace (at FLEXSOLAR® option) any FLEXSOLAR® product that fails to 
operate during the applicable warranty period due to defect in workmanship or material. If a valid 
claim is made during the applicable period, FLEXSOLAR®, at its option, will either (1) replace the 
product, or (2) exchange the product with a product that is of equal value. A replacement product 
assumes the remaining warranty of the original product or 60 days from the date of replacement, 
whichever is greater. Customer is responsible for the return shipping costs.   

Limited to Original Consumer Buyer:
The warranty on FLEXSOLAR® products is limited to the original consumer purchaser.

Exclusions:
FLEXSOLAR®  warranty does not apply to (I) any product that is misused, abused, modified, 
damaged by accident, or used for anything other than normal consumer use as authorized in 
FLEXSOLAR® current product literature, or (II) any product purchased through an online auction 
house.  

 

If your device is not successfully charged with this product, please follow the steps below:
1. Ensure that the output port is open, LED indicator lights on the power button.
2. Check the LED power display, if it is 20% or less, please charge the product.
3. The power of the device you are using exceeds the maximum power of the port of the product.
4. The device link cable you are using is not plugged in well or has poor contact.
Note: If the screen cannot be displayed normally, such as an empty code or a garbled code, please 
press and hold the screen switch for about 5 seconds to restart the product.

Solar photovoltaic panels:
Choose our solar photovoltaic products, just insert the DC port, you can easily charge the product with 
solar energy. This product uses MPPT (Maximum Power Tracking) technology, which can compare the 
output voltage point of the solar panel with the battery voltage of the product in real time, so as to find 
the maximum power output point that the solar panel can provide and charge the battery of the 
machine to obtain the best Charging efficiency.

Use Instructions
How to use it:
1. Press the switch next to each port you will use.
2. When the indicator light next to the port is on, the output is turned on, and the responding device can be charged.
3. AC Output is stable at 1000W (peak at 2000W). If the product is used beyond the maximum power, the power supply 
   will be automatically turned off to protect the product during overload use. When AC Output reaches 1000W, to ensure 
   the priority of AC port, the 12V DC output will be turned off.
4. Press ON/OFF button for turn off output.
5. If the product is not used for a long time, it should be recharged every three months. It is better to keep the power 
   at 60%-80% and store it in a cool and dry place.
Attention! If the AC port is not in use, please turn it off to save power. We recommend to place the product 
at cooler or other temperature insulation, and linked to a power source (AC outlet, solar photovoltaic panels).

Add Device

no device

HOME

Next

Find available device

Portable Power 
Station

Portable Power Station

Bluetooth device

Add a deviceCancel

APP Instructions
1. Search "Tuya Smart" and download it through the App Sotre or Android application.
2. For the first use, please press the screen button until the Bluetooth icon appears on the screen. If you have        
    already installed, please go directly to step 7.
3. After installing and running the app, after logging in, select “Add Device”.
4. After finding the equipment, It will display the following page (If it can't be find, please check the Bluetooth 
    permissions or repeat the first step).
5. Click "Next", enter the add page.
6. Click "+" , add the equipment, connect it.
7. Once the connection is completed, the user can control the USB port output, the in-vehicle output, the AC 
    output, and the lighting control.

Operating Temperature range:
Low temperature may affect the battery capacity of the product, The product can be charged in a 
temperature range of 0°- 40°. Charge the product when the temperature is below 0°, We recommend 
placing the product in an insulated cooler or other temperature conditions, also connect it to a power 
source (AC output socket, solar photovoltaic panel). The product can charge the device in the temperature 
range of -10°- 40°.

LED Display
The screen shows the working status. 
When the product is fully charged, the LED 
screen is turned off and charging stops. 
When any function is activated, the 
screen will be on, and the brightness will 
be automatically reduced when there is 
no operation. When the display is not 
required, the LED screen can be turned off 
by pressing the button.

Before using or storing the product, please charge it. The indicator is orange when charging, and the LED 
screen will display the current charging ratio and charging power. When the LED shows that the power 
level is 100%, it means it is fully charged. At the same time, the display screen will automatically turn off and 
the charging function is turned off. Power level can be shown at the LED screen. 

AC power Adapter, 120W, 10-12h

Solar Panel Charging ,
120W, 10-12h

Car Charging 120W, 10-12h

TYPE-C Adapter, 100W, 10-22h

Attention! This manual is generally used in energy storage system products with an AC output range of 
100-200V/50Hz-60Hz. The actual specifications of the product, especially the AC output, will be customized according 
to different countries, regions and users. Please read this manual carefully before using this product.

WARRANTY STATEMENT

How to Receive Service:  
To obtain warranty service, you must contact our customer service team. If our customer service 
team determines that further assistance is required, they will give you a Return Material Authoriza-
tion (“RMA”) number and will provide you with return instructions. You must properly package the 
product, clearly marking the RMA number on the package and including proof of your purchase 
date with the product. We will process your return and send your repaired or replacement product 
to you in continental North America.

Exclusive Remedy; Limitation of Liability:
The foregoing provisions state FLEXSOLAR® entire liability, and your exclusive remedy, for any breach 
of warranty, express or implied.  

IN NO EVENT WILL FLEXSOLAR® BE LIABLE FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES ARISING 
FROM ANY USE OR MALFUNCTION OF ANY FLEXSOLAR PRODUCT, OR FROM ANY BREACH OF WARRANTY, 
INCLUDING DAMAGE TO OTHER DEVICES. IN NO EVENT WILL FLEXSOLAR’S LIABILITY FOR ANY CLAIM, WHETHER 
IN CONTRACT, WARRANTY, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE AND STRICT LIABILITY) OR UNDER ANY OTHER 
THEORY OF LIABILITY, EXCEED THE AMOUNT PAID BY YOU FOR THE FLEXSOLAR® PRODUCT. 

Some states or provinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential 
damages, so the above limitation or exclusion may not apply to you.

 

WARRANTY STATEMENT

Customer Support: 

Serial Number:

800-620-1249
support@flexsolarenergy.com
flexsolarenergy.com

FlexSolar 1020Wh Portable...tdoor Camping or RV Travel
New

Packing list

AC power Adapter Car chargerPower Station User manual

Outdoor Power Station Instruction Manual

Attention! This manual is generally used in energy storage system products with an AC output range of 100-200V/50Hz-60Hz. 
The actual specifications of the product, especially the AC output, will be customized according to different countries, regions 
and users. Please read this manual carefully before using this product.

FP100-S102V1

solar panel charging

Car charging

Adapter charging

DC Fan

Car refrigerator

TYPE-C charging Laptop Drone

Cooker

Oven

Smart phone

Specifications

1021 WH/
275900 MAH,

3.7V

 Li-ion Battery 1000times

 Overcharge protection, 
Over-discharge protection, 

Overcurrent protection, 
Over temperature protection, 

Short circuit protection, 
Overvoltage protection.

 Bluetooth 5.0 
with App

12 months

9 kg
335*225*
180mm

DC 12V-24V DC 12V/
120W max

PD100W  120W max 12V/120W 18W max
Stable at 1000W
Peak at 2000W

Capacity

Battery Cell Cycle times
Storage

Temperature
Operation

Temperature
Charging

Temperature
Protect
system Bluetooth Warranty Certificate

Weight Dimension DC Input
Solar
Input

USB-C
IN/OUT

Car charger 
Output

DC
Output

USB-A
Output*2

AC
Output*2

14ºF to 104ºF
(-10℃ to 40℃)

-4ºF to 140ºF
(-20℃ to 60℃)

32ºF to 113ºF
(0℃ to 45℃)

120W Solar Panel, 10-12h Support MPPT (Maximum Power Point Tracking) technology, which is often used in 
solar power system to obtain the maximum output and best charging performance. It is recommended 
to use the FLEXSOLAR® 120W solar panel model FLC-C4-201200-4 for the best charging effect. 
FLC-C4-201200-4 can be purchased on the website: https://flexsolarenergy.com/products/120w-fold-
able-solar-panel.
• Actual performance is related to weather, temperature, battery status and other factors.


